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0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By Lisa Ragle MY BOSS LOVED IT 0 of 0 review helpful Wisdom for Today By 
TerriBeth I love the honest approach of the cowboy Their ranches are run as businesses and ethics are a high priority 
Good reading and good life lessons 0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By camilla grant Great Light hearted sayings and 
witty quotations about life as a cowboy together with David Stoecklein rsquo s striking photographs make up this 
tribute to the simple code and genuine moral values of the many working cowgirls and cowboys of the West This book 
imparts a valuable lesson to its readers mdash that of living honestly giving back to the world and getting the most out 
of what life has to offer About the Author David W Stevenson is the founder and co owner of Two by Four an 
advertising agency based in Chicago Two by Four rsquo s clients include work for Western brands like Wrangler 
Jeanswear Ariat boots sooner Trai 
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